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EXPTA}IATORY }TE}IORAI{DIIM
I. INTRODUCTION
Sheep production in the Comnunity represents only 1r5f of total
agricultural revenue. fn the new Member States, however, while the
proportion of sheep production in Denmark is negligible in relation
to overall agricultural production, in the United Kingdom.and lreland
it represents 5.6% and 4.Sfl, respectively of overall agricultural revenue.
However, with the exception of some pasture regions in the north-rresL
of Lhe European continent where sheepmeat production is complementary
to milk production, Community sheep rearing is increasingly concentrated
in areas where natural conditions are less suitable for other crop and
livestock production.
fn these regions, sheep rearing is often the main aource of farm
income
In the Member States where the sheep flock is nore representative of
the Community total, a large proportion of the sheep are to be found
in regions covered by Directive 751268/EEC on mountain and hill
farming and farming in certain less-favoured areas:
Italy: 80 to 90%
Ireland r 75 to 70%
United Kingdorn: 60 to 55%
France: 75 to 70%
Accordi.ngly, two thirds of the sheep in the Community are in the less-
favoured areas (28 miltion (1) out of 43 million).
(1) United Kingdom:
France:
Italy:
Ireland:
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II. MAIN FEATURES OT
1. Production
(a) llurep guqbers
since 1968 the number of sheep in the community appears to
have remained relatively stable llsee Table 1 on page 2l')'
In the united Kingdom, which accounts fot half the community
flock, the nurnber of sheep remains steady in the long termt
wirh medium-term variations (low in 1970 and 1975 r high in
1968 and Lg74). On the other hand, in the continental
Member states sheep numbers are :rising appreciably, with the
exception of Italy where numbers fell" untiL 'l'972 but rose
subsequentlY.
Together with Deilnark, where sheep farming plays a negligible
role, Ireland is the only Member State in which the sheep
flock has fallen somewhat (since 1974), rnainly owing to an
increase in the nurnber of cattle and in associated production
(beef and veal and milk products).
(b) Lroduction of sheeqmeat
In 1975, Cornnunity eheepmeat production was 534 000 tonnes,
very unevenly distribut"ed among the Member states. An
increase in production hae become apparent since 1973 in all
Hember States except freland (sere Tab1e 2 on page 22) '
2. ConsunDtion
Consumption of sheepmeat in the Community is fairly stable at
about B00 000 tonnes per Year
This stability, however, disguisee t$o contrasting trends: a
marked drop i.n consumptiou in the United Kingdom and an increase
in France,
:
I
3.
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Italy and Gerurany. In Ireland consunption is remarkably st,atic
Between 1962 and 1976 consumption fel-l from 617 000 to 438 000 tonnes
in the United Kingdom (-29%) and roge from 117 000 to 195 000 t,onneg
in France (+57%), from 50 000 to 53 000 tonnes in ltaly (+26"/) and
from 14 000 to 39 000 tonneo in Germany (+178%).
There are substantial differences among the Member States of the EEC
in average annual consumption per bead" In 1976 this was 9 kg in
Ireland, I kg in the United Kingdom, 4 kg in France, 1.3 kg in the
BLEU, 1kg in ltaly, 1kg in Germany, 0.4 kg in Dennrark and 0.2 kg in
the Netherlands, giving a Community sverage of 3 kg.
Trade
(a) Trade with non-member countries
The Conmunity is largely dependenl on non-member countri.es for
its supplies. However, the increase in production whi.ch has taken
place since 1973 has increased the rate of self-supply (fgZl:
59.af,; 1976: 63.9%) and reduced inrports (1973: 315 000 tonnes;
1976: 278 000 tonnes)
The Community's main supplier is New Zealand, other regular
suppliers being Argentina, Australia and l{ungary. In 1976 these
four countries supplied 80.2Y,, 5.2'A, 4.6% and 3.1f respect.ively
of total imports. The United Kingdorn is by far the largest
importer in the Community. In 1976 this Member State accounted
for 225 000 tonnes, or four fifths of Comnunity import.s (i-nciuding
200 000 tonnes of frozen larnb fron l{ew Zealand); the remaining
fifth is divided between Germany (20 000 tonnes), Iualy (20 000
tonnes), France (6 000 tonnes), th BLEU (4 000 tonnes) and the
Netherlands (1 000). Australia is the only non-member coirntry
anongst the main suppliers whoee exports to the Community
/
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increased substantially in 1976 {see Table 5 on page 23) "
The leve} of flornmunity exports is low (6 000 tonnes in 1976);
they are mainly to some non-mernber Hed:i.Eerranean countries and
Switzerland.
(b) Intra-Community trade
This trade is increasing:
1973: 60 000 tonnes; 1976: 82 000 lonnes
tl0st of it consists of a traditional flow of 40 to 50 000 tonnes
Lo France, mainl-y frorn l-he united Kingdom, the Netherlands,
Ge.r-many and lreland (16 000, 15 600,9 500 and 1200 tonnes
respectivelY in 1976).
q. Markel priceF
sheepmeat prices in ttre community are determined primarily by tr+o
markets: those of the Unitercl Kingdom and France. The f,ormer directly
influences price leveIs on the Irish market. The latter determines
the prices obtained by proclucers'in those Member States which produce
mainly qlalities suitable f.or the French market (the Netherlands,
Germany, Belgium and, to a lesser extent, Italy). The difference
between the French and United Kingdom markert prices has been some 50%
of the French markel price since L958 (this difference has increased
since accession, mainly owing to monetary {:actors).
However, in 1976 the difference between these prices, expressed in
units of account (commercial rate), began to narrow following an
increase in the UK price (+6.3%) and the h:ish price (+15.3%) while the
French price remained unchanged (See Tab1e 6 on page 23)
.:.j
$-
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This trend continued in L977, so that the percentage of the
French price represented by the United Ktngdom market price grew
frorn 46fl, in 1975 to 49? in 1975 and to 53% qn 1977 (market price
in u.a. at. the commercial rate).
5. Outlook
As regards the short term (1978), Community production can be
eslimated at some 510.000 tonnes and consumption at 770.000
tonnes; the net deficit will accordingly be 260.000 tonnes and
Lhe rate of self-supply 56f.
This will result from a rise in both production and consumption
in the continental Menber States and a steadying production and
slight drop in consumption in the United Kingdom.
This medium term prospects will depend on the irnplementing
provisions adopted in the context of a common organization of
the market.
III. NATIONAT }MASURES IN THE MEMBER STATES TO SUPPORT PRODUCERS' INCOI"MS
The governnents of some }lember States consider that the protection
afforded at the frontier by the Corrnon Customs Tariff is insufficient
to ensure the mainteaance of an adequate income for producers.
(a) France
In this Member State, under the national narket organization, tbe
import of frozen sheepmeat fron non-menber countries is subject
to a very restricted quota (3 OOO tonnes), whilst imports of
o6-
live eheep and'meat other thnn frozen are only authorized when the
prices recorded on the home markeL are above a certain threshold: FF
18.55 from March 1978; IT 17.50 for the 1977/78 marketing year;
In additiolt, on import a countervailing ch.arge is levied at a rate
which varies according to the French home market price (from March
1978 range is from IT 4185 to?r87kg carcase)l. F,r.th"rmore, this
Member State prohibits the import of live sheep not intended for
immediate slaughterl however, it authorizes the import of sheep for
faLtening, subject to a quota, without payment of the countervailing)charge'. Under a plan to boost sheep production it also grants
cerLain aid to producers who belong to recognized producer groups
(which account for 15 to 20% of production in France).
In 1976 and in 1977 this aid represented cr total of about IE 20
million per annum or 3.5 million u.o. r wbi,ch corresponds to 1% of the
selling price of every kilogram of sheepmeat produced in France.
(b) United Kingdom
This Member State also has a national market organization. When the
market price drops below the guaranteed price (fixed at the beginning
of the marketing yeat(3) and varying each week), farmers receive an
allowance roughly equal to the difference between the guaranteed price
and the market price. This deficiency payment varies considerably. It
can reach 15% of the market priee, but from December 1972 to June 1974
it. was zero.
(1) ftrr the 1977/75 marketing year the range was FF 4.40 to FF 7.40(average 5.90).
and for t'he 7976/77 markebing year the rarrge was FF 5.00 to 5.80(average 5.90).
(2) 280 000 head in 1976; 170 000 head were inported.
" 1977; 200 000 head tr rl
(3) 115 pence/kg for the 1977178 narketing year.
127 pence /kg for the 1978/79 rnarketing year.
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It hae been 2.27 pence/lb on average over the last nineteen yearsl.
There is also a Suaranteed prtce syntcm for wool which basically
functions as a systen for stabilizing prices. When the guaranteed
price is higher than the market price the difference is paid not to
the producer but into an equalization fund which is used to ensure the
guaranteed price to producers if the market price shouid fall.
(c) IeS-g5gL Sglgllic of Germanv and KingdSln of Denmark
In Germany, the import of sheep and sheepmeat from non-member
count,ries is controlled under the Law on Trade in Livestock and Meat
of 25 April 1951.
ticences are granLed for the
sector only ; these licences
market siLuation so requires
place since November 1972).
.irr Derunark, irnports from non-member countries
{;uota opened froni November until June of the
qrrota for 7977/78 is 3.500 t' including 500 t
import of certain products in this
may be suspended at anY time if the
(no suspensions have in fact taken
are authorized within a
following year. The
from fceland.
Lu., In the other Member States there are no import restrictions (although
imports only from the United
to support producers' incomes.
Ireland, for health
,)
Kingdom)- or other
reasong, in fact
national measures
This represents about 11% of the average market price for the last
ninebeen years. It should, however, be noted that since 1972/73 t.he
deficiency payment has never exceeded 7"A of the market price. Tn 1976
payments were made only in respect of two weeks and in 1977 in respect
of six weeks.
The UniLed Kingdom's accession to the Community has caused an increasej-n Lhe market price of beef and veal and accordingly an increase in
the market. price of sheepmeat.
Live animals from Northern freland
,:.i&$'9&'.,,d.,.glr,..,*.nl*i*gry{*gm,in**ixrdrr.irtJh$.*:JffidjfruilMffi.wkMffius,rwb*i|fuslffi " t&n
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*rI' $iffj,!- l$gl]-lSU!$"*Tlln IIilfl4$Sltjg--t&Ul3"lffi
L. D.i.r.er";t;ir,: T5rtZbSlEiii trrrovides for the grant of a cl'lipen$atory
allowrlnce per InjiJ .f cattle or sheep in order to tcfq:'lensate for
r-rrr,: pr::rma.neni:. handi.caps of the r"egir.,ns coverer.tr by that Of.rective;
tlese r*gions rcpres*nt ror.lglily a thi.rrl ,,:f fire uti"]izahle
agricu3-t-ural area of Ltre Co*ununi.i"y'
Tlte grarrl of this allownnce is diecret.ionary ar,d i1"s level is
lr:f1L op*n to the llesnber states within btr.e renge 16.5 t0 53,5
u. a . /LSU.
?l-re compensatory {rllowainces are reimhurs;ed hy the fiAGGF at the
ratr: of 25%, e:lcept in 'bhe ease of ttal$' and lr:eland where the
rat-e ie 35%.
2" Ar presenr, Directive ?:5l26SiEBC ie appl.ied by all the Hember
$tai:es except Denmark.
* In France, the conpensatory allow'ance grsnted per sheep LSUI
(3S.S u.a"/t$u) is the sane &$ that granted per cattle LSU.
It. is granled only i.n the mountain regioos2o and not in the
other less-favoured areas within the cneaniag of th€
D:.rective,
* fn the llniteri Kin6dorn, the allowanr:e Ber sheep ISU (32 to
42.6 u"a.l[SU according to breed) :ls lower than that granted
for cattLe.
- Ir Trel.and, the all.ownnce per sheep tSU (27"00 to 36.00
u.a./lSU accordiug to breed) is trigher than thal; granted for
cattle.
1 elre : 0. i5 ISU
It These regions account for roughly half the s)heep in the wbole of the
areas covered b!' the Directive.
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fn the other Member States the levels, which are the nane for
cattle and sheep I,$U, are ab follows:
Germany: 26.90 to 52.70 u.a.lLSUl
Belgiurn: 30. 4 to 40 .5 u. a . /LSUZ
Italy: 16.5 to 50 u.a./LSUl
Luxembourg: 25.1 u.a./tSU3
Netherlands: 50 u.a./tSU
These Member States, witb the exception of ltaly, have only a
sma1l percentage of their sheep in the areas covered by Directive
7s/268/EEC.
3. In May 1976, the Commission transmitted a propo""l 4 to the
Council aimed at increasing the maximun amount of the compensa-
tory allowance by 15% to take account of inflation. That
proposal also covers the other allowances provided for in the
Directives on structuresS.
The Commission has also transmitted to the Council a proposal for
a Directive whose chief aim is to increase the rate of reimbursement
of compensatory allowances by the EAGCF in Italy and lrland5
from 35 to 50%.
1 Varying according to less-favoured area
2 Yarying according to the number of I,Sp per farn
3 Cattle only
4 Document (CoM) 7,6/2L3 of 10 tlay 1976
5 72/759, 72/L60, 72/161, 72/737, 751268
5 oJ No C 304, 7.L2,L977, p, 6
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v. UNDERTAKTNGS l'lADE BY THE c.oMMtryIIY UNDER j[S$ 94II
1. During the tariff negotiations Ln L952, the connmunily of six
bound the following headings in t'he sheepmeat sector:
- live pure-bred breeding sheep of domestic species (free)
- sheepmeat, freshn chilled or frozen (20%)
- sheep offals (12%)
- fat,s for industrial uses (free)
- other fats (10%)
- preserved sheePmeat (20%)
2. Certain bound rates of duty were reduced during the 1967 tariff'
negotiations (offals: 6%; other fats: 7"D'
3. In 1973 the Community negotiated, on the basis of Article )O(IV-5
of the GATT, extension of all the headings bound by the six to
the nine Member states. In addition, the duty on sheep offals
was reduced to 3%.
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4. Accordingly, the headings in the sheepmeat sector which have not
been bound are the following:
- live sheep other Lhan pure-bred breeding animals (autonomous
duty: 15%)
- meat and offals, salted in brine, dried or smoked (autonomous
duty: 25%).
VI. SITUATION IN TiM APPIICANT COI]NTRIBS
1. Economic signifignce
The production level of the countries applying for accession
(Spain, Greece and Portugal), with sheep numbers amounting to
more Lhan half the Community herd, is less than one third that of
the Community owing to the fact that the average weight of
slaughtered sheep in those countries is well below the Community
level.
- 0ver the long term (1960/1978) herd numbers have been
falling steadily in Spain and in Portugal. In Greece
numbers fell initiall-y until 1970, but since then there has
been a steady increage.
fn Spain, in spite of the drop in herd numbers, production
has remained relatively stable following the increase in
carcase weight.
2. Comparison with the Com4unity
- Tabl-e 7 on page 24 hereto compares basic economic dat.a in
the sheepmeat sector in the Community and in the applicant
countries: this conparison tends to show that accession of
these counLries would not substantially disturb the balance
of the Community market. 0n the basis of data for 1975 the
Community deficit would remain practically unchanged
(296000 T instead of 278000 T) and the degree of self-supply
would increase slightly (71% instead of 6*%). Finally it
should be stressed that the level of market prices in uhe
applicant countries is quite close to the Community average.
2- 11 -
Goatmeat Sector
ffiaftm;-oTToatneaL stays a si.gnificant role in the agriculiural
economy of the applicant countriee, in particular in Greece (where
production is increasing rapidly) and in Spain (herds of 4.6 and 2.2
milLion head respectivelY)
In the three appl-icant. countries goatmeat production is 54r500 tonnes p€
year (Greece:39 000 tonnes; spain 12 000 tonnesl Portugal:3 600
tonnes). These countries import only a very small amount of goatmeat.
In Greece goatneat consumption (4r.3 kilograms per bead) representg
7% of total meat consuption.
Government measures4.
@plicant countries has introduced a true
organization of the market in the sheepmeat sectorl however
adopted government measures designed to influence production
consumption.
a) &"i9,Contrary to the beef and veal and pigmeat sectors, price guarantee
or intervention measures do not apP1y in the sheep sector;
provision is made onl-y for rneasrres to guide production with a pre:
a maximum of 12 pesetas per kilogram liveweight (0.12 uc/kg) grant
for lambs which exceed a certain weight on slaughter and paid
to producers which have signed an agreement with the FORPAI. In
addition, the slaughter of sheep of a carcas weight of less than
5 kilograms is prohibited. The irrport of products of this
sector is strictly controlled (State trading) in terms of
market requirenents.
b) Greece
Market prices are regulated by means of import licences for
the products of tbe sector and the issue of which is
suspended during the peri.odrs of the year when the market is
saturated
Since the 1 Janaury L974, the import of fresh meat is
prohibited. In practice the:re is no autborization to export
products of this sector. Besides:
- Direct aid ie granted to producers in very varied
-2forms-; such aid repre$ented 10% of the value of
production in 1975 and in 1976,
national
they have a
and
(1) Fund for the guidance aad coatrol of agricultural products.
(2) fmprovement of sheep holdings, subsidy for buildiag, purchase of
breeding sires, aid in less favoured areas, etc.
c)
can be fixed freely.
- Tbe Junte nationale has a monoply on imports.
VII. DESIRABILITY OF A COM}'ION MARKET ORGANIZATION
I .In view of the disparities in national rules and t.he widei-y
differing market prices, the Conmission has taken measures Lo ensure
the harmonious development of intra-Community trade and to prevent
deflections of tr:ade. By means of these measures, adopt.ed pursuant to
Artj"cle 115 of the EEC Treaty which, by virtue of Article 50 of Lhe
Act concerning Lhe Treaty of Accession, applies Lo trade between new
and original Mernber States, it has been possible to ensure 1-he proper
funct.ioning of t.he national market organization set up by France.
llowever, the measures adopLed by Lhe Commission in their present fornn
airply only until 31 December 1977 at the latesl (the conclusiori to be
drawn from the judgment of the Court of Justice in Case 4B/1t+ "
Charmasson v French State).
2. Since, with.effect from I January 1978, no obstacle to intra-Commu-
nity trade may any longer be considered as compatible with Lhe Treaty,
the continued existence of national mar:keL organizations would rund
counter to Community law where such organizations create obstacles
to intra-Cornmunity traden which is the case in France. I{owever, the
simple abolition of national organizations, which at first sight mighl
appear to be the logical consequence of the rules of the Treaty, might
not be consistent with the objectives set. out in articl.e 39 of the Treaty.
The aboli-tion of national organizations must consequently he
made possible by establishing a cosulon organization in accordance with
the conditions laid down in Article 43 of the Treaty and in particular
paragraph 3 thereof
There may however be direct intervention on the market in the event of
-!2-
- The slaughter of sheep weighing less than 8.5 kilograms
per carcas is prohibited.
Since April 1975 there has been no control of wholesale and
retail prices and no fixi.ng of maximum authorized margins.
Portugal
- Contrary to the beef and veal sector which enjoys a
sysLem of guaranteed prices and direct aid (deficiency
paymenEs), sheepmeat does not in priqciple benefit fron
any merchanism to support production-. 0n the other
hand,
- maximum retail selling prices are fixed for the
various qualities byr.the t'Junta national dos
Productos Pecuarios"-1 the distribution margins
surplus production.
The national junta for livestock products (State body)
'12c*
vTir.. TI{E PRoI/ISIoNS ENVISAGEU
1. 9sgle
Tl*e attached proposal for a Regulation set.ting up a common organization
of the market in sheepmeat covers all ttre agricultural products in
Lhis secf,or, except offalri for the manufacture of pharmaceutical
products, which will therefore continue to be covered by the Council
Regulation on the common organization cf the rnarket in certaj-n
pr:oducLs li.sted in Annex,tI to the Treaty,, hnown as the t'remnant"
q
RcgulaLion). In addition, owing to the slructure of the CCT, j-t is
pr:oposed that the common organization be extended, where trade
arrangen')ents with non-mernber Countries are Concerned, to live goats
and goatmeatl
(5) Regularion (EEC) No 827/68 of 28 June 1958 , 0J No t, 151, 30 June 1968.
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lrtool, which ie not an agricultural product f,or the purgoses of the
Treaty, is not covered by this proposal.
The proposaL includes arrangements for prices and for trade.
2, Price aq[l_ intervention arralgements.
(a) Prices
It is proposed that the markeliing year should commence on the
fi.r:st Monday in April. It would thus coincide with the noarketing
year in the beef and veal sector.
- A Comnunity market price r*ou1d be establishecl t-o represent
the prices of fresh and ch"illed sheep carcases. This price
would be calculated from time to time on the basis of Lhe
prices recorded in each Member State on the representatil'e
markets.
- The Council would fix a basic price each year for fresh and
chilled sheep carcases, with reference to the market
situation, the development prospects and production cosfs
for sheepmeat and the market situation in the other
livestock product sectors; in the trrarticular beef and veal
sector.
The basic price would be fixed for carcases, since this is
the poiat at which prices best represent market ':.rends. The
basic price could be seasonally adjusted to take int'o
account the normal seasonal trencl markeL prices in r-he
Community, which itself reflects the variations ,''.n prorluction
costs for sheep according to the tiqg they are put $n iha
market. l
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F*:r l-97B179, the Coinnri-slrictn prgtr)Oses l-hat' the basic price be set
aL a 1eve} to r:presf,nt the; *reighted,average of the market prices
recorcled in the Memberr States in 1977.
{l}) Intervention
As the rale of self*s;uppty ot' the conr:munity is fairly low (about
50[i, the Commission considers that buying-in b1r intervention
agen,:ies will not be necessarY.
However, in order to avoid excessive fluctuations in market
prices, the Commissic,n proposes t}"lat, intervenfion measures may be
taken in the form of aid for private storage of eheepmeat when tbe
pri.ce recorded on the representative markets in the Conmr.mit'y
remains ac less than 90% of the basi.c price.
3. Arrangemetts {or trade @nlries
(a) Anplicati"on of the Connon Custons Tariff
The Common Customs Tariff has beea applied in its eotirety
throughouE. the Community since 1 JuIy 1977.
Ho'..rever, since there are large differences in the formation of
rnarket prices for sheepmeat between the Cornmunity and non-member
countties, charging an ad valorem customs duty is not likely to
maintain a balance orr the Comnnunity nrarket in live animals and
neat.
(b) Levies
proposes that a variable levyn in
be applied, to iuports of the products
Tire Cornrnission accordingly
place of the customs duty,
listed in Article 1(a)"
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The Common Customs Tariff would still be applied to the products list,ed in
Article r(b) and (c).
The levies would be fixed monthly by the Comrission and be calculated by
two methods:
i) For fresh and chilled carcases, the levy would be the difference
between the basic price and the free-at-fronti*r offer price.
For the other meat listed in $ections a) and b) of Annex I and for
live sheep, the lely is that calculated for fresh and chilled carcases
multiplied by a fixed coefficient expressing the relative value of
those products
ii) For frozen sheep carcases, the levy r+ould be the difference between a
price derived from the basic price, which took into account Lhe usual
margin between frozen and fresh meat, and a free-at-frontier offer
price est.ablished for frozen sheep carcases, increased to take accourtt
of certain specific cost factors involved in trade in frozen meat.
For other frozen meat, the levy would be calculated by applying fixed
coefficients to the levy applicable to frozen carcases.
The levies calculated as described above in respect of fresh, chilled
or frozen meat which had been bound under the GATT would be limited to
the amount so bound.
-i6*
F.l.q.'vr*ver, if the f ree-at f :rontier of fers in .respect of any product'
lfs;Ler.l j.rr tire Aurru*x were made by a n,rn-rlidnnTler country aL l"evels
lubstanLially loq:er than the fre.**at-fr+ntir:r r1ffer price calculated
:rs seL n'ri abor-'e, a special lely couLd be fi-xed for such imports
beiirj-ng in mind thaL such a special ievy woruld, in respeqL of products
bound under the GATT, also be linnited lu th,e arnounL so bound'
(c) adtii.tl,gqgl,?rwisionP
- Ati imports and export,s of pf,oduct$ listed in Article 1 (a) and
(c) wou.Ld !e subject t,o pre$entati.on of an import or export
licence.
This measure is intencled to keep the Member States and the
Couuni-ssion'irrformed asr to Lhe quantiti.es likely to be t'raded with
ncn-member countries.
- community provisions applicable to the, inward and oubward
p:r:ocessing $ystems harre already been adopted. They are contained
in council Direcrive 76/119/EEC of 18 December 1975 on the
harmonization of provilsions laid dowu by law, regulation or
adminisLrati-ve action in respect of ouLtward processingl and
Council Directive 69/13ft,8c of 4 Marchr 1.969 on the harmonization
of provi-sions laid down by }aw, regula,tion or administrative
action in respect of :Lnward processing;", as last amended by the
abovementioned Direct:Lvel however, provisioa should be rnade for
regulating recoul'se to these systenos
1 0J No L 24, 30. l. . 1976, p. 58
'i 0J No I, 5B, 8.3 ,1969, p . 1
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- Since the volume of the Communityrs traditional exports is small
and it,s eelf-aupply rate ir low, the Commission does not feel
that export refunds should be granted for products in the
sheepmeat sector.
- A protective clause similar to that, already adopted for the other
common market organizations is incl-uded so that the necessary
measures may be taken at Communit^y level to alleviate any
problems caused by imports or exports which might. endanger Lhe
objectives of the market organization in the sheepmeat sector.
- It is intended to use the stabilized market rale of exchan6e
and monetary compensatory amountg would not be applied.
IX. CENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) Removal gf barriers'to intra-Coqnunity trade
Intra-Community trade is to be completely free, subject to any health
provisions necessary.
(b) Management Committee
Provision is rnade for settiag up a Management Comrnittee for
sheepmeat.
(c) Financial provisions
The expenses arising from the provisions adopted for implementing
this Regulation are all to be chargeable to tbe EACGF.
*rs-
(il) P l:'c, 
-rri-' i"cin sgq.gerkitreg*lrd
X. OT}IRR TEASLIRES
The 1978/79 marketing year begins on
considers that the regu}at.ion should
pr:acti"cal date.
The ilegulatj.c}$ lay* dowtl measures tliat matrr be takelr to
encourage action by trade and jo:LnL trade orgariizations to
make it easier to adjust slrppi-y to markel requi::emen"'t's'
Any prod*cLi.4\n an,d,1 marketing aid granted Xry the llernber
Slates is to be su.bject ts Lhe p:covisions of Ax'ticles 92,
and 94 of Lhe Treaty.
The varial:le premiun granted by l;he Unj.ted Kingdom under the
nat"ional price guarantee system :Ls tc be abolished on the
entry inl-o forr:e of the Regulat"ion. In this llernber State,
the apptr"ication of rhe proposed lRegulat,ion, whi.ctl provides.
for the granl of privaLe storage aid, and, rorher:e appropriatet
a prerrrium to sheepmeat prr:ducers, should be a stiff icient
{guarantee cf, producers' incornes.
Frovisions adopted under Directi've 75/268/EEC on mountain
and hill- farming; and farming in ,cerLain less-favoured areas'
whictr concern special aid for shreeP farming in the areas
covered by tha't ilirective will not be affected by t'his
Regui.ation" If hiowever, it became apparent that in the new
circumstances ar:Ld consistently witb tbe objectives of
Directive 75!268/EY,C en increase were justified, the Cornlnission
would propose thi.s.
3 April 1978 and the Comnrission
be puE into effect et tbe earliest
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I - The Commieeion considerg aleo ihat a traneitionaL perfo.d j.s eesenlial on
account of the very big differences in market pr:ices and prorluction
costs between lreland and the United Kingdom ancl the oLher Member
States.
Too sharp changes would affect both production and consuption
and also have social consequences bringing about, in parLicularo
a sudden steep fall in sheepmeat producerr,,- income, particuiarly
in France, would make it very difficult to maintain sheep far:mir'g
in the areas where it represents a substantial part of agricultural
income as there would not have been time to carry out the necessary
changes in production structures.
To enable the implementation of this Regulation Lo conply with ti,e
conditions set out in Article 43(3)(a) of the TreaLy, The council may
authorize the granting of a premium to sheepmeat producers insofar as
is necessary and up to a maximum Lo be determined. The unit.
amount of this premiun could vary from time to time and be differeotia.teii
by region.
The maximum aid figure will be determined bearing in mind the basic
price fixed each year by the Council.
"2S*
'lhe exp*r:,ciiti.l,ie incurr*d in rssrlrcct of th:'s pre:mium w:ij"l" tre chargeable Lo
the tirtl(:I'.
Tlhe Cgmmissiou will report Lri t.he Csuncil bef*:se 3i Secernt:er 1981 $n any
ila);nen[ t f this premiun anJ in pa.rticul"ar on Lhe ej:fe-:ct if. has had on
econoinic corrrii-Lions i.n the silct:or" The Comm-irisiou nnay propos{: t-o t}re
Counc:il, on tir* basis of this l:eilort, th*t, ihe preriiun syelteis be nnaintained
or .ame:lilcd.
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Table 1 $]gJp_ lgnbqrs (in, Decsgr*:r-each year).
=:==============:======*=i:*g=3=============:======:=================
Deutschland
France
ItaIia
Nederlandl
Belgique/Be1giE
Luxembourg
EIJN 6 :
: 20.625 ' 2t.078 ' t.2
:19.526: 19.900:-0.1 : -3.3 : 1.9 :
: 2.503 : 2.440:-1.9 z'7.7 ;-2.5 :
: 61: 51 :-8.1 : 3.4 : 0.- :
: 1.087
: 10.803
: 8.152
: 495
:83
:5
1.091
10.945
8.445
510
82
5
3.9
1.8
- 0.1
4.7
- 0.2
3.2
4.5.
2.2
2.-
1.-
2.5
0.-
0.4
1.3
3.6
3.0
- L.2
0.-
: United Kingdom
: Ireland
rr\
: Danmarkt-'
;
Source: EIIR0STAT
May each year
June each year
1in
2tn
g*.}e*a' gF"qsP$gg**&ggglsg#1"-'' -
Sorl$e: BUR0STAT
1 Animals of' dc.mestic and foreign origin
?able 3 - Slagghrerings-of-shegp
Member SLates
Table 4 - Gross home Pfo{uiction
Carcase weightt
1000 tonnes
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23.8
18"9
8.3
2t+.3
a1.3
15 .2
i:r " t
25. r
2'2.#
t916
23.2
19.S
s.4
25. 1
22"L
15"5
t973
r9.8
131 .2
32.2
i7.8
/+. 1
.?63.5
{r't, 
" 
3
^'!
Deut.schland
Frernce
Italie
Itiederland
Belgig rrelFei,gid
lrrxembou:rg
Uni teci Kingdo;n
I rel and
jian,iia rk
$:L? i]
.-, .-*""}.*-
i
',r.lfc0: E'iiF"0$hT'
-;, .-,.:.-i*,..- ---,-. i.....1r-., ' ... , ... .. ,.
!976
20.4
147 ,I+
34.5
17./{
2.5
249.6
37.6
0.6
Member StaLes
1000 tonnes Annual o/ change
1975 1976 19 75]m 19 75Tq74 197 6Tqtr
2 1 4 5 6
Deutschland
France
Irali.e
Nederland
Belgique/Be1gi6
Luxembourg
EUR
21 .8
138 .5
49.3
16.8
l+,9
23.4
154.9
49.7
16.5
3"8
10.3
2.1
1.0
9.3
0.-
40.7
0.6
7.4
76.5
218.4
7.3
11.8
0.8
2.1
:'
230.t+ ?",i8.3 2.8 7.3 7.8
United Kingdom
Ireland
Danmark
EIJR
26A.1
46.0
0.5
245.2
40. -
0"4
0.6
l.t.l
- 22.6
3.-
2.2
; 55.2
- 5.7
- 13.0
- 15.4
537. S 533.9 1.9 5.3 * 0.7
Average carcase
weight in kg
!
t
I
i
IEUR6 I
I
I
.*.@!.!'.|..l!!.l4.',.krt
I
I
I
I
i
) i..) 
" 
r' i sio"o
I
4-4d!3r:j.
' 
**'gr:!tl---!F.
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Table 5 - Sheepmeat imports
(1.)'Excluding trade between the Federal Republic of Germany and the GDR
Table 6 - Market prices of sheelmeat
Source: Commission of the European Communities, DG for Agriculture
Deutschland: Hamburg - Liimrner und Hanmel, Klasse A. 79772 Mastlammfleisch tI -
national averageFrance: Paris-Rungis - Moutoas (weighted average) 1977 "Franceil quotationsItalia: Rome - Agnelloni - from January L9762 Agnelloni - national averageNederland: Landbouw Economisch Instituut - national weighted average
Belgique/BelgiE: St. Trond market - Mouton extra 
1
United Kingdom: Smithfield lIreland: Meat factories for l(LC purposes - Lambs z 1977 Ministry of Agriculture
Darunark: Ministry of Agriculture - Lambs - lst quality
0rigin
1975 197 Annual f change
t t r976
1973
1975
1974
:976
1 975
I 2 3 4 5 o
Total imports(1)
- New Zealand
- Argentia
- Australia
- Hungary
- Bulgaria
- Poland
- Yugoslavia
- Uruguay
- cDR (1)
- Rumania
Total
245.429
13.890
8 .531
8.622
1+.108
3.338
3.L23
2.535
2.274
968
222.s39
14.467
12.713
8.639
2.146
3.645
3.275
3.507
2.427
190
- 3.9
+ 19.8
- 19.8
- 5.2
- 21 .8
+ 59.0
+ 9.1
+ 13.0
+ 17.3
+100.4
+ 7.5
+ 1.1
+ 14.2
+ 72.2
+ 27.6
+ 18.6
- 38.4
- 9.3
+ 4.2
+ 49.0
+ 0.2
- 47.8
+ 9.2
+ 4,9
+ 38.3
+ 6,7
- 80.4
295.937 277 .797 - 4.0 + 20.3 
.
- 6.1
rce: Commission of the European Communities, DG for Agricultur :e
0rigin
AUA/kg (commercial rates): Annual % change
1975 1976
t977 1els
1974
t,97 6
1975 L977r976
I 2 3 I+ 5 6 7
Deutschland
France
ItaIia
Nederland
Belgique/Belgid
United Kingdom
Ireland \
Danmark
1.98
2.75
'1.70
2.72
2.70
1.26
1 .37
2.04
1.97
2.75
2.4t
2.75
2.77
1.34
1 .58
2.00
2.24
2.69
2.54
2.68
3. 15
1 .43
1 .56
2.09
5.9
L4.6
24.L
20,1
13.9
0.0
- 2.r
1,6.6
0.5
0.0
41 .8
1.1
2.6
6.3
15 .3
2.0
+ 13.7
- 2.2
+ 5.4
- 2.6
+ 13.7'
+ 6.7
- 1.3
4.5
ted average EEG' L.77 1.95 2.01 + 9.9 + 10.6 + 2.9
rd:- .i.@'@,--'*!-'q:.tirt irl*;ii**its*l}e!r!€giid:rq&$,k**r...fF{*@6{€4Es*3*f..tarr'{44{**f$awsrEEr*qfq+?{t::-'-:::::::::-
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Table 7 : Sheepmeat : comparison of basic economic data for the ComnunitY
and for the appercaut countriee.
EEC Spain Greece Portugal Total of
T2
Herd (million head)
au 31.12.1975
au 31 .72.7976
42.7
43.5
15.2
14,8
8.2
9.0
2.2
2.1
69.0
69.4
Production (in
L975
1976
1000t)
515
502
136
134
77
79
18
19
746
73{+
Consumplion (in
1975
1976
1000t)
814
786
137,
138
89
92
18
19
I 058
1 035
Imports (in 1000t)
1975
L976
295
278
1,2
5.1
12.0
13.3
0.1
0.1
309
296
ilarket price of
hear4y lambs (1)(ua/100kg carcas
weight)
1975
L976
176 15
195,2
243.7
241.6
176.7
20L.t+
232.9
27t.7
Exports (in 1000t)
1975
L976
4"0
6.0
0.4
0.8
4.4
6.8
Rate of self-supply
in%
1975
7976
63
64
99
97
87
85
100
100
'71
71
Consumpt.ion in kg
per capita
1975
7975
3
3
3.9
3.9
8.8
10.2
1.9
2.0
3.4
3.3
Source !
Spain :
Greece :
Portugal
(1) For
EEC : SOEC and DG VI C 1lliniptry of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture
: funta national dos productos Pecuarios
the EEC : weighted Community average (ua at Commercial rate)
.t 
-$;.i"d*, f .rM&c*g4!sl$!.:*
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TI{E COUNCIT OF THE EI]ROPEAN COMMT]NITIES
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economiq Community, atrd .
t^ .t
- 
particular Articles 42 and 43 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Connission,
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliamentl,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee (2),
Whereas the operation and development of the common market in agricultural products
must be accompanied by the establishnent of a common agricultural policy to include
.in particular a common organization of agricultural markets, which may take various
forms depending on the productg
Whereas the aim of the common agricultural policy is to attain the objectives set
out in Article 39 of the Treatyl whereas, in the sheepmeat sector, in order to P
stabilize markets and to ensure a fait standard of living for the agricultural
community concerned, provision should be made for measures to facilitate the
adjustment of supply to market requirements and for intervention measuresl whereas
the latter may take the form of aid for private storage, since such aid Ieast
disturbs the normal marketing of products and since buying-in by intervention
agencies is not justified on account of the Comnunity's low rate of self-supply in
sheepmeat I
Whereas provision should be made for the fixing of a basic price at which
intervention measures will come into operation and which will protect the
Community market against price fluctuat-iona on the world market for certain products
in the sector;
Whereas the creation of a single Community market in sheepmeat i.nvolves the
introduction of a single trading system at the external frontiers of the
Community; whereas a trading system replacing customs duties with import
levies, for certain products combined vith intervention measures, serves in
principle to stablize the Comnunity market, in particular by preventing
fluctuations in world market prices when these are lower than the basic
price, from distribuing prices ruling within the Community;
1 0JNo
2 0JNo
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Whereas, for the purposes of the lery ststem, free-at'Comraunity-frontier offer
prices ehould be fixed on the baeic of quotatisng recorded oa the moet rePre8en-
tative markets of non-member countries and a special leqy should be fixed for the
portlucts in question where the offer prices from one or more aon-menber countries
are abnornally low;
Whereas, for products falling within subheading 01.02A IV or the Common Custons
Tariff in respect of which the rate of duty is bound under the GATT, the levies
mirst be linited to the amount so bound;
Whereas, in order to follow the trend in imports and exports,
made for a system of import and export licences involving the
as a guarantee that import or export will be effected;
provision whould be
provision of securitY
be nade for
requires, the
Whereas, in addition to the system described above, provision should
prohibiting in whole or in part, when tbe situation on the market so
use of inward or outward processing arrangenentsl
l,lhereas the customs duties and levies make it possible to dispense with all other
protective measures at the external frontiers of the Cornmunityl whereas, however,
the system of common prices, custons duties and levies mayr in exceptional
circumstances, prove defective; whereas in such cases, 8o as not to leave
the Connunity market without defence against disturbances vthich nay arise
therefrom after the import bariers whicb existed previously have been
removed, the Comnunity should be enabled to take all necessary neasures
without delay;
kr-bni- 
-*-biffi*b*ad*F&
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Whereas restrictions on free circulation resulting from the application of
measures intended to prevent the spread of animal diseases may cause
difficulties on the market of one or more Member Statesl whereas provision
should be made for the introduction of exceptional measures of market
support to renedy such a situationi
Whereas, in order to facilitate implementation of the proposed measuresr a
procedure should be provided for establishing close eooperation betldeen the
Member States and the Commission within a Management Committee;
Whereas the conmon organizatiou of the narket in sheepmeat must take
account, in appropriate manner and at the same time, of the objectives seL
out in Articles 39 and 110 of the Treaty;
Whereas the establishnent of a single market based or a common price system
would be jeopardized by the granting of certain aidl whereasr therefore,
the provisions of the Treaty which allow the assessment of aid granted by
Member States and the prohibition of that which is incompatible with the
common market should be made to apply to sheepmeatl
Whereas the tariff nonenclature resulting from this Regulation is included
in the Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 950/58 of 28 June 1968'on the
Common Customs Tariffl, as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2500/ttz.
Whereas the transition fron the preseat system in each Member St.ate to that
established by this Regulation should be effected as smoothly as possiblel
whereas transitional measures may prove necessary to facilitat.e th.is
processl whereas, however, such meaeures should be limited to the period
strictly necesEary, to avoid disturbances of trade which might endanger the
objecrives of Arricle 39(2)(b) of the Treaty;
hlhereas measures may also be taken in the form of aid granted to Community
producers, in order to comply with tbe conditions set out in Art-icle 43(3)(a)
of the Treaty; whereas, however, it shouLd be specified that srich aid is to
be graated for a period limited to that necessary for the adjustments
possible and lhe specialization needed;
10JNoL
20JNoI
172, 22.7.1958, p. I
289, 14.11.1977, p. 1
-28-
Whereas exp*nditr:.re incurred by the Mernber States in carrying out, the obligatioos
devolving in those pursuant to this Regulation, shall be borne by the Community in
accordance wiLh Council Regulation (EEC) No 729170 of 21 April 1970 on the
financing of the comnon agricultural po1icyl, as last anended. by Regulation (EEC) t
No 2788/722,
I
HAS ADOPTED fiIIS REGULATION:
1 0J No L 94,28. 4.1970, p. 13
2 0J No L 295, 30.t2.7972, p, I
;
I
,
I
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Article 1
The common organization of the narket
system and a trading system and cover
in sheepneat shal 1 comprise a rrice
the fol.lowing products .:
01.04 B
02.01 .A
02.06 c
Iv
II a)
Description
Live sheep and goats, other than pure-bred
Meat of sheep aad goats, fresh, cbilled or
Meat of sheep and goats, salted, in brince,
Other prepared or preserved
containing neat or offals of
containing meat or offals of
breeding animals,
fro:en
dried or smoked
neat or meat offals
sheep and goats other than/those
srarine or bovirie animals.
01.04 A
02.01 B rr d)
Live sheep and goats, pure-bred breeding animal-s (a)
Edible offals of sheep and goats , other than offals for
the manufacture of pharmaceutical products, fresh, chilled
or frozen
Edible meat offals of sheep and goats, salted in brine,
dried or smoked.
Unrendered fats of sheep or goats I rendered or solvent-
extra.cted fats (including "premier jus") obtained from
those fats
02.06 c rr b)
15.02 B II
c) 16.02 B III
b) 2 aa)
(a) The inclusion
determined by
l-
of this subheading shall be subject ot the conditions of the
the coupetent authorities.
Heading
No
-30-
TI,IIE I
lr!
Article 2
In order to encourage action by trade and joint trade organizations to
facilitate the adjustment of supply to market requirements, the following t
Community measures may be taken in respect of the producte ligted in
Article 1:
(a) Heasures to re-direct breeding;
(b) Measures to promote better organization of production, processing and
marketing;
(c) Measures to improve quality;
(d) Measures to permit the establishment of short- and long-tern forecastg
on the basis of the means of production used;
(e) Measures to facilitate the recording of narket price trends.
General rules concerning these measures shall be adopted in accordance lrith
the procedure laid down in Article 43(2) of the Treaty.
Article 3
1. A basic price for fresh and chilled sheep carcases shall be fixed
annually, in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 43(2)
of the Treaty, for the narketing year conmencing the year following.
2. l{hen the basic price is being fixed account shall be taken of:
(a) the situation on the sheepmeat market during the currenE year;(b) the prospects for the production and consumption of sheepmeaty(c) sheepmeat production costs I(d) the market situation in the other livestock product sectors,
particularly the beef aad veal sectorl
(") past experience.
3. This price nay be seasonally adjusted by the Countil, actiag by a
quallfied majority otr a proposal from the Comission.
-31 -
. 4, Save where a decision to the contrary is taken by the Council, acting by a
quai.ified majority on a proposaL from thc Commission, the marketing year for
al1 products }isted in Article 1 shalL begin on the first Honday in April and
r shall end on the day preceding that day in the following year.
Article 4
1. Intervention measures nay be taken in the form of private'"torage aid fresh
sheepmeat in the form of carcases and half-carcases.
Z, The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a Proposal from the Commission,
may amend tbe list of products in paragraph 1.
Article 5
1. A price for fresh and chilled sheep carcases on the representative Community
markets shall be established on the basie of the prices recorded on the
representative market or markets of each Member State for the various
categories of fresh or chilled sheep carcases, account being taken both of the
relative importance of eacb category and of the relative size of the flock in
each Member State
2. If the price recorded on the representative Community markEts is lower
tban 90% of the basic price and is likely to remain so, the intervention
measures provided for iu Article 4 may be applied.
-32-
The prodr.rcts for which private storage aid may be granted, the amount of such
aid sno other detailed rules f,or the application of, this Article sha1l be
adopted in accordance ltith the procedure Laid down ln Article 21.
TITT,E II
Trade with non-member- countries
Article 6
1. The rates of duties of the Common Custons Tariff shall aPply to the products
Iisted in Article 1(b) and (c).
2, The rates of duty of the Commun Cuetoms Tariff shall not apply to the products
listed in Article 1(a). An inport ler4y shall be applicable to these products
as provided for in this Regulation.
Article 7
1. The import levies shall be fixed each nonth by the Commission.
If necessary, the Commission may alter the levies in the intervening periods.
Article 8
1. The leqy oo fresh or chilled carcases falling within subheading 02.01
A IV (a) 1 listed in Section (a) of Aanex I shall be equal to the difference
between the basic price and tbe free-atComnrunity-frontier offer price.
2. The free-at-Community-frontier offer price referred to in paragraph 1
shall be established on the basis of the purchasing posdibilities
which are most representative, as regards quality and quantity,
recorded during a period to be determined prior to the fixing of the.
luvy, account being taken of:
(a) The supply and demand situation for fresh or cbilled sheepmeat.
.33.
(b) the world prices for frozen sheepmeat of a category comp'rt.i 1"ive
with the fresh or chilled sbeepmeat, and
(c) pa6t experience.
If necessary, the free-at-frontier offer price rha11 be established on
the basis of the most representative purchasing possibilities recorded
for live sheep.
3. The lelry ofr live sheep, and oa the other meat listed in Sections (a) and (b)
of Annex I, shall be equal to .the lerry on the product referred to in paragrapl.,
1, multiptied by a standard coefficiest fixed for each of the products in
question.
4. The levy chargeable shall be that applicable on the day of imporr.
5. Det,ailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in
accordance with the procedure Laid down in Article 21.
Article 9
l. The lerly on the frozen ureat falling within subheading 02.01 A IV(b) 1 lisLed
in Section (c) of Annex I shall be equal to the difference between:
(a) the basic price riultiplied by a coefficient representing the relationship
existing in the Comunity between the price of fresh meat of a category
competitive with tbe frozen meat in question, presenLed in the same form,
and the average price of fresh and chilled sheep carcases, and
(b) the free-at-Comnunity-frontier offer price for the said frozen
neat,
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2. The Commi:iriiy free *i:.-fontier crifer price referred to in paragraph 2
(b) shall. be es";ablished on the basis of, the purchasing possibilities for the frozet
meaL vhtrh are most reprenentalive, as regards quality and quantity, recorded
during a periort to be determined prior to tb.e fixing of the levY, account
bein3 taken. of:'
f
(") the foreseeable trend of, the market in frozen meat;
(b) the most represenLative prices on n.oa-member countriest markets for a
fresh or chilled meat of a category compet,itive with the frozen meat, and
(c) past experience
3. For the other frozen meat listed in Section (c) of Annex I the levy shall be
equal to fhe levy fixed for the product referred to in paragraph 1, multiplied
by a standard coefficient fixed for each of the products in question.
4, The levy ch.argeable shall be that applicable on the day of import.
5. Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in
accordance with the procedure laid down in, Article 21.
ArtLcIe 19
1. A special levy may be fixed for product.s originating in or coming from one or
more non-member countries if such exports are effected at abnornally Iow
prices.
2. Det.ailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 21.
Article 1L
By way of derogation from the provisions of Art.icles 8, 9 and 10, for
products falling within subheading 02.0f A IV of the Comnon Cuetoms Tarif,f
in respect of which the rate of duty has been bound under the GATT, the
levies strall be limited to the amount .reeulting fron such binding"
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Article 12
1. The importat.ion into the Cornmunity or exportation therefrom of any of the
products listed in Article 1. (1) (a) and (c) sha}l be subject to the sub-
. mission of an import or export licence which issued by the Member Siater to
any applicant irrespective of the place of his establishment in the Community.
' Such import or e:rport licence shall be valid throughout the Conununity.
The issue of such licences shall be conditional on the provision of security
as a guarantee that irnport or export will be effected during the peri.od of
validity of the licence. The security shall be wholLy or partially forfeit if
the operation is not carried out, or ie only partially carried out, within
that period.
2. The detailed rules for tbe application of this Article which may in partieular
tay down a time limit of the issue of the l.icences, shall be adopted in
accordance with tbe procedure laid down in Article 20.
Article 13
The provisions of this Regulation shall be applied with due regard to the
Corrnunityts obligations under international agreements.
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Arricle 14
To the extent necessary for the proper working of the comnon organization
of the market in sheepmeat, the Council, acting by a qualified majority on
a proposal from the Commission, may prohibit, in whole or in part, the use
of in.;a;:d or outward processing arrangements in respect of the products
Iisted in Article 1..
Arrisle-l,s
l. The general rules for the interpretation of the Comnou Customs Tariff aud the
special rules for its application shalJ- apply to the tariff classification of
products covered by t"his Regulation; the tariff nomenclature resulting form
the application of this Regulation shall form part of the Cornmon Customs
Tariff.
The Council, acting by a qualified nrajori"ty on a proposal from the Comnission,
shalL adopt detailed rules for the applir:ation of this paragraph and define
the cases in which and t.he lirnits rryithin which Hember States may take
protective measures.
:. Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation or where derogation thereform is
decided by the Cor.mcil acting by a qualif,ied majo:r:ity on a proposal fronn the
Commissi"on, the following shal"l be prohibited in t,rade with non-member
cou*tries:
- The levying of any charges having elifect equivalent to a customs duty,
- The application of any quantitative restriction or measure having
equivalent effect.
Article L6
1. If, by reason of import-s or exports, the Community market j"n one or.
riore of the prodr:cts listed in Articl.e 1 experienres ot is threatened
rviLir serious disturba.nce which may endanger the objectives set. out in
rrr"t.i.c1e 39 of the Treaty, a"ppr',>priate measures may be applied in trade
prit-h. non.-rnenlber cc'unt:ri".:s ur'.t.iJ- euch disl:urbance or thr:eat of
<li;turbance has cease 
"l
2,
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If the situation mentioned in paragraph 1 arises, the Comrnission
shall, at the request of a Member $tate or on its own iuitiaf-ir''e r
adopt the necessary measutres, which shall be communicated t.o the
Hember States and sha11 be immediately applicable. If the Commission
receives a request from a Member State, it shall take a decision
thereon within twenty-four hours following receipt of the request"
Measures adopted by the Commission nay be referred to the Council by
any Member State withln three working days foij'-iwing the day on which
they were comnuaicated. The Council shall meet without delay. It
may, by a qualified majority, amend or repeal the measures in
question.
TITI.E III
Geaeral provisions
Article 17
In order to take account of any restrictions on free circulation imposed in
conseguence of measufeg to prevent thc apread of aninal diseases, exceptional
neasures nay be taken utrder the procedure laid down in Article 2L to'support any market
taken only to the extent tbat, and for such period as, is strictly
trecessaqr for the support of that narket,
Article 18
Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation, Articles 92, 93 and 94 of
the Treaty shall aPPIy to the produc.tioa of and trade in the products
listed in Article 1.
Article 19
Member States and the Conmission ehall commuaicate to each other th.e
information necessary for irnplementir*t this Regulation.
Rules for the comnunication and distributioa of such informatior shaii
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 21.
3.
1.
t.
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Article 20
There is hereby eet up a Management Commi.ttee for Sheepmeat (hereinafter
called "the Committee"), consisting of representatives of the Member States
with a representative of the Conmissiou as Chairman.
lditbin tbe Comrnitt.ee the votes of llember States shall be'weighted in
accordance with Article 148(2) of the Treaty. The Chairman shall oot vote.
Arricle 21
1. !/here the procedure laid down in this Article is to be followed, the Chairman.
shail refer the natter to the Committee either os his own initiative or at the
request of the representative of a llember State.
2. The representative of the Conmission shall submit a draft of the measures to
be taken. The Commit.tee shall deliver its Opinion on such measures within a
time limit to be set by the Chairman according to the urgency of the matter.
0pinions shal.l be adopted by a qualified majority.
3. The Comrnission shal} adopt measures whieh shall apply irnmediately. However, if
Lhese measures are aot in accordance with the Opinion of the Comsrittee, they
shall forthwith be cornmunicated by tbe Commission to the Council. In that
event the Cornrnission may, for not more than one month fron the date of such
commuuication, defer application of tbe measures which it has adopted.
The Council, acting by a qualified urajority, nay take a different decision
within one month.
Article 22
The Committee may consider
Chairman eiLher on his own
of a Member State.
any other question refeffed to
f.nitiat.ive or at the request of
it by its
the representative
Sd,! . -,.J1-" 
-l .. 
-;
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Arttela 23
This Regulation shatrl be so applied that account is taken, in approp"iaie
manner and aL Lhe same time, of the objectives set out. in Articles 39 .n,i l"{l of the
Treaty.
Article 24
The annexes may be amendea 5V Tf,e-ffincil, acting by a qualified majority
on a proposal from the Commission.
Article 25
1. In Annex I to Council Regulation (EEC) No 827168 of 28 June 1968 on the
common organisation of the market in certain products in Annex II of the/r \Treaty\r/as last amended by the Regulation (EEC) No 2560/77 (2),
(a) delete the fol-lowing heading or subheadings and the references
thereto :
1. CCT heading No 01.04
2. CCT subheading ex 02.01 A IV
3. CCT subheading ex 02.01 B II d)
(b) amende subheadinr 02.06 C as follows :
delete "ex II. 0ther, except meat of and offals of sheep of domestic
species" and insert
ttIII othertl
2. The Annex to Regulation (EEC) No 950/68 entitled "Common Customs Tariff"
is amended in accordance with Annex II.
TITTE IV
Other measures
Art.icle 26
The Commission nay adopt appropriate measures to facilitate the transition from the
system in force in each Member State before the application of this Regulation to
the system established by this Regulation.
Detailed rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in
accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 21 and should the occasion
rise in accordance with the prodcedure laid down in Article 13 of Regulations
(EEC) No 950/68
m6.1968,p. t6(2) J0 No [ 303, 28,7I.1977, p. 1
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Arricle 27
1, The Council may, as requircd, authorize the grsnting of, a premium of
sheepmeat producers.
2. The unit amount of the premium, which may vary with time.and be differentiated
by regionr may in no cirucmstances exceed a maximun to be laid down.
This maximum may be revised each year whea the basic price referred to in
Article 3 is fixed.
3. Expenditure incurred in applying paragraph 2 within the system provided for by
this Article shall be considered as forming part of tbe measures desegned to
stabilize agricultural markets.
4. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal fron the Cbmmission,
shall adopt rules for the application of this Article.
,l'
5. The Commission shall submit a report on the application of this Article to the
Council not later than 31 December 1981.
The Council shall examine this report and, acting by a qualified najority orr ai:.
proposal from the Commission, may take a decision before 31 ltarch 1982, in the
light of experience gained and the economic situation of the sector in
question, to extend or amend the system provided for by this Article.
Article 28
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its
publication in the 0fficial Journal of the European Communities.
The system provided for by this Regulation shall apply from
. excepte the measures set out in Articles 6 to 11
1 the application of which, the Commissidn shall decide in accordance with
II the procedure laid down in Article 21, as soon as the recorded free-at-frontier
i offer price, referred in Art.ic1e 9 (1) (b), has exceeded aud is liable to
i remain above 60 fl, of the basic price.
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be binding inThis Regulation shall
alI Member $tates.
Done at
its ent,irety and directly applicabLe
for the Council
- 
.+4. 
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ANNEX I
Section a)
02.A1 A IV a) Meat of sheep and goats, fresh and
chi L Led.
1. Carcases or haLf-carcases;
?. Shoulders, neck and breast;
3. Loin and/or sadd[e;
4, Legs;
5. other :
aa. Unboned (bone-in);
bb. Boned or bonetess,
Section b)
02.06 CII a) Meat of sheep and goats satted, in
brine, dried or smoked.
1. unboned (bone-in)
2. boned or bone[ess.
Section c)
02.01 A IV b) Meat of sheep and goats, frozen.
1. Carcases or haLf-carcases;
?. Shoutders, neck and breast;
3. Loin and/or saddle;
4. Legs;
5. other :
aa. Unboned (bone-in);
bb. Boned or bonetess.
q1
The Common Customs Tariff
1. Heading No 01.04 is
$NEI.JI,
is amended as foLLows:
amended to read as folLor.rs:
Headi ng
number Descri pt i on
' Rate of duty
: Autonomous : ConventionaL :
7
=7,: or tevy
: (L)
:1:
01.04 Live sheep and goats ;
A, Pure-bred breeding
animaLs (a) :
I. Sheep
II. Goats
B.other
Free
5
15 (L)
Free
(a) Entry under this subheading is subject to conditions to be determined
by the' competent authorities.
2. The foLlowing Additional Note.is inserted in Chapter 2 :
"A. For the purposes of heading No 02.01, the fotLowing expressions
shaLI have the meanings hereunder assigned to them :
(a) "Carcases of sheep", fo? the purposes of subheading A IV:
whote carcases of the staughtered anima[s after having been
b[ed, eviscerated and skinned, imported with or without the
heads, with or without the feet and with or without the
other offats attached. tthere carcases are imported without
the heads, the Latter must have been separated from the
carcase at the attoido-occipitaL joint. l.lhen imported
without the feet, the Latter must have been cut off at the
carpo-metacarpaL or tarso-metatarsaL joints;
(b) "HaLf-carcases of sheep", tor the purposes of subheading A IV:
the product resulting from the symmetricaL division of the
ulhote carcase through the centre of each cervicat, dorsat,
Lumbar and sacral vertebra and through the centre of the
sternum and of the ischio-pubic synphysis;
4{ -e-
{c) 'oShouLd6ns"r, for tl're purposes of subheading A IV: the front
part of thq. carcase comprising aLL the bones and the neck
' and breast, and cut at right angles to the backbone, ufth a
minimum of {ive and a maximum of seven whole or cut ribs;
(d) "Saddle", f*r the purposes of subheading A IV: the
remaining nart of the carcase after the Legs and shouLders
have been removed, with or brithout kidneys; the sadd[e must
have a rninimum of five l.umbar vertebrae and a minimum of
five whole or cut ribs;
(e) "Legs", for the purposes of subheading A IV: the rear part
of the carcase comprising aLt the bones and the Legs, and
cut at right angles to the backbone at the sixth Lumbar
vertebra just under the i Lium.
In determining the number of whole or cut ribs referred to in
paragnaph A, onLy those attached to the backbone shatI be tdken
into consideration."
3. - Additional Notes 2 and 3 become 3 and 4.
4. - Subheadings 02.01 A IV, 02,06 C II and 15"42 B II and III are amended
to read as folLows :
B.
Headi ng
number Descri ption
' Rate of duty
: Autonomous
:7[
: or tevy
: (L)
Conventiona t
z
02.01 Meat and edibte offaLs of
the anima[s faLLing uithin
heading No 01.01, 01.02,
01.03 or 01.0rr f resh,
chi[ted or frozen :
A.ltleat:
IV- 0ther:
(a) Fresh or chi tted:
1 - Carcases or
ha [f,-carcases
2. Sl'rou Lders
5. SaddLe
4, Legs
?o:
e0
a0:
1n
20
z0
20
20
(L)
(L)
(L)
(L)
-3- 4{
' Headins: numDer- Description
Rate of duty
Autonomous
%
or levy
(r)
: Conventional
.al:ro
02.01 5. Other:
aa) Unboned
bb) Boned or
b) Frozea:
1. Carcases
carcases
2. Shoulders
3. Saddle
4, Legs
5. Other:
:
:
(bone-in) :20(t)
boneless :20(t) f,
or half- :20(t)
:20(t)
:20(t)
:20 ([)
i
:20 (t)
:20 (l)
20
2A
20
2A
20
20
aa) lgboned (bone-
bb) Boned or bone-
Iess
Meat and edible meat offals
(except poultry liver),
salted, in brine, dried or
smoked:
C. 0ther:
II. 0f sheep and goats:
1.. Unboned
2. Boned or
b) Offals
III. Other
tP:glll'. z4(L)Doneress, z+(t)
:24
:24
15.02 Fats of bovine animals, :
sheept or goats, unreaderedl:
rendered or solvent- :
extracted fats (including :
"premier justt) obtained :
from those uareodered fats: :
Rate of d!ttl----.Heading
number Descrirrtion A,utonomous
%
or Levy(L)
: ConventionaL:
'8. Other:
II. Unrendered fats of
sheep; rendered or
so lvent-ext racted
fats (inctuding
"premier jus") ob-
tained from those
fats al.:10
I1.
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FINANCTAL STATEMENT I
--- 
-- 
= 
: l-,'o' 22'3'1?78 
__Number ot retevant budget heading : Art. T36 (EAGFI ArC;-460- Dual rate
chap. 10 & 1? (own rosources) Appropriations: token entry (nrt_ ?36)
TitLe of project : ProposaL for
of the market
Counci L Regulation
in sheepmeat-
on the ccmmon organization
j. r.Ecd. BASrs r ArticLe 42 and 43 of the Treaty
4. Aims of project : The creation of a common organization of the market inthi s secton.
5. nilfircIAL CoIISEQnII{CE
5.0 E(PHlrDIruRB
-orAncED ro ttro Ec BUDcE! ( 1 )$*xcn@lmenmmrous) i;\
-cx,rat)sx.l6xilpfittrIt{ Xilfi tfrtxil' -'
-a[X tsXfiX&ffi Ifi.Xil{X *Xd,I{
5..I RECEIPIB
-O].J}I RESOURCTXI OF $IE EC(uursr/clsrols wtrns)
-Nd'ft${
.FOR THE
I.IARKETTNG YFAR
URREi\T FIN,IIIIiCI A.L
YEAR (78) i CLLot^JIhiGFTNANTTAI VFAN 
'70lvlu. a
MEU
f 6A NEUAJ
66 to 96
81 to 118
to 48 tvlu.a
to 59 MEUA
f35 qEUAJ
33
-41 Mu. a.
MEUA
foo meunJ
66 to 96
81 to 118
o^, ...J.?L?,.....
66 to
rE^d ......1:.99.....
96 Mu.a. or 81 to
r60 MEUAJ
,o" ...".1?"11....
1 18 ITIEUA5.0.I PUJNI$INUAL PATIER! OF STPEI{DIflJNE
5.1.1 PLURIT$IIJIL PATTERI| oF t8ctlplE
)c? Ar..t*rgD oF CALCULAnO{
expenditure : see Annex attached
- receipts from levies and customs $uties : in view of being bound unrJerthe GATT, receipts from imports (r 60 MEUA) wiLL remain roughly at thepresent LeveI
oov can the prolect be financed
retevant chapter of current
-_----
6.1 Can the project be finttced
current budget?
-at-6.2 hiiLL a suppLementary brdSet
5.J I'li IL future budget appropriationiE-necGE[?
COJ&EI{IS I
(1)
(z>
from appropriations
budget?
kby transfer between
%be necessary?
entered in the x*!U/No
chapters of the rej/N;
rEsl'Ho
where the Member states in question appLy the prov"isions ,f Dj,.,,:-:, 
-J
751268 (Mountain areas) to the max'imum, expenditure by the E,rnF " UGuidance section, wiIL increase by 5 miLLion u.a. (per.iod of i? mon:rs)" !
For the Commission servi.ces the suppLementary l""crk resr,L :':ng f ir:,m ii'r -. frsetting up of the C.Fl.0. for sheep meat ui [L necessitate ;;n irrcr'eese in Ithe existing estabLishment o! 1A5/4, 1A716, and 1B for the r1.r6r.ire€sr-ar,. .,'fithe market and of 18 for the management of the expenditure (cr.jiir."o iveri fi cations)
F
*1-
Itleth-od of caIcuIafion 
_of expenditure
I - Aid for private storage (Art. 4)
a) Expenditure for a tbrelve month period : 40 000 t at 400 ,.a./t = 1d Mu.a
Effect of duat rate z 22?4 consequent[y expenditure .for tweLve-month
period incLuding the effect of the dual rate : 16 Mu,a. x 1,?? = 1g,S
[4EUA (or a round sum of Z0 |,4EUA) (1)
b) Expenditure under the 1978 Budget : taking into account the time required
for payment, there are six months in the 1g7g financiaL year"
= B Mu,a. (uithout dual rate)
= 10 filEUA (nith duaL rate)
tE
t
j'a
)
II - TransitionaL measures
1- Art- 26- : (during the transition fnom the existing
organization of the market) : measures stiIL to be
incur high expenditure.
system to the common
defined but they shouLd not
2' Art' ?7: The granting of a premiun to producer-s. The calcutation is made "ir
the basis that this premium uiLL be granted to the producers in the different
regions where the return uiLL be appreciabLy affected by tire introduction of
the common market organisation proposedo and in so far as the fuLL appLication
of the Directive on mountain areas {l5t268, does not a[[ow to compensate the
faLL in income.
Average Loss of income to be compensated : 500 u.a,/t
Production in these negions : th} 000 to 200 00Ot
ConsequentLy the "totat" premium (difference in prices x production) = Z0 to
100 Mu.a.
By the futL appLication of the Directive on mountain areas (75r'26fi) to the
maximum' the producer would receive an additionaL ?0 Mu.a, (of whi r.tt ZSy.,. ar
5 tilu.a. wouLd be paid by the EAGF, Gujdance Section)
For a tue[ve-month period, financing by means by the premium pflrvrc,.cl {ar
in ArticLe 27 uould be z0 to 100 Mu.a. - z0 Mu,a, = 50 to g0 t{,r.a.
Effect of duaL rate 
= 
?27"; consequent[y expenditure fc.. a r.,-..rr.-, i{rir,.:n
period, incIuding the effect of the duat rete/ uou:.-i ,bs _,r -,,,i..i ,ir i. x
1,2? = 61 to 98 HEUA (1).
b) Expenditure under the 1928 Budget : taking into ac;,_ j;1t t, e 
..rer- 
-i;.1
required for payment, there are six months in the 'lglg tti,,,ncia t ..
?5 to 40 Mu.a. (without duaL rate)
31 to 49 MEUA (with duat rate)
. . 
"t ... "
a)
'(l ,l-' -,"it{,.q.{#1l',: : .'.--:-
'i9 srl._ \ip- :
tr t'78 1il l*lonths
lvlu"a" FIEUA l4u.a" tqEUA
8101620
?5 tr: 40 31 to 49 50 to 80 61 to 98
33 to 48 t+1 to 59 66 to 96 81 to 118
(1) Since it wi[L b'e proposed that stab[e market rates can be used instead of
the representative rates for thi$ cornmon organization of the marketr this
gives rise to another duaL rate effect-
lid f,ri' private stora':,le
T.rans'i t'iona L measure
iotaL
T
r-?
d,
